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MOVING? 
What we don't want here is 
a failure to communicate! 

One of the most difficult jobs the UPA 
faces is keeping up with address changes. 
A simple solution that has been sugges
ted Is that all teams rent a Post Office Box. 
The cost Is only $20 a year, and allows 
consistent communication. If you have 
moved-or plan to move In the near fut
ure-be sure to let the UPA Newsletter 
follow you by letting us know your new 
address. Just paste your last address 
label in the space provided below and let 
us know your new address. 

NAME 

NEW ADDRESS 

CITY/STATE/ZIP 

Please return to: 
UPA Newsletter 
Post Office Box 4844 
Santa Barbara. Ca. 93103 

Editorial 

I have een many well-intentioned organiza
tional idea and project come and go dur
ing the time I have been involved with Fri -
bee ports. ometime the ideas were imply 
ahead of their time. but mo t often it wa 
only a matter of unreali tic expectation . 

The UPA, a a young (only two-and-a
half year ) gras root organization with a 
nearly limitles potential, hru. in a brief time 
experienced a pronounced growth; along 
with growth is growing pains. We must take 
care to pursue realis1ica/ly any a piration 
for future organizational tructuring. 

I do not di agree with ric Knud en' by
law propo at regarding .change in the 

PA' administration [ ee PA ewsle11er, 
March-April 19 2], but if nell' po it ion are 
created we mu t be able to adequately com
pen ate the indi idual for the output of 
time and energy required to con i tent! 
and diligently carry out the duties of tho e 
office . 

The PA has, since it inception, had at 
least three different regional coordinator 
for each region, except the outh (two) and 
the west (only my elf). The turno er in ec
tional coordinators ha been e en greater. 
More often than not , this could have been 
avoided if we had properly remunerated the 
people occupying the positions. Instead, our 
internal communication have uffered dras
tically becau e of the continual changes. 
Before we create any new po ition we 
hould confirm that we have the resources 

to ju tify tho e po ition , especially if we 
don't fir t cover the coordinators' po itions. 

Along these lines, !lind it interesting that 
the last Ea t Coast captain meeting did not 
addre the PA' mot pre ing is ue: the 
establishment of a financial philo ophy and 
future goal . 

Re earch into the financial operations 
and philo ophies of other non-profit ervice
oriented organization could help u ; with 
thi background we could begin to budget 
either pecilic amount or percentages for 

PA monie ; we could et guidelines tied 
directly to long- and hort-term goal of the 

PA. 
But deciding the basic direction, the fut

ure, of the PA is not an ea y ta k. We can 
benefit by looking at ports-oriented organ
ization , uch as the ational ollegiate 
Athletic A ociation ( AA), American 
Youth Soccer Organization (AYSO), U.S. 
Golf A ociation ( SGA), as well a the 
American Cancer Society and ierra Club, 
among others. omplex con ideration are 
met when working in this direction, and we 
could u e the help of all tho e of you who 
are trained profes ionally in this area. We 

(continued on page I I) 

Letters 

To Yogi: 
pon renewing my member hip to the 

PA, I would like to hare with you a few 
of m reflection on the tate of ltimate in 
Ea t Tenne ee (and maybe in general). 
Although membership from my team in the 

PA has doubled recently, it' not cause for 
your rejoicing. Our membership in the UPA 
has gone from one to two. In fact , we have 
recently experienced a collective team brown
out, and we may not be a team much 
longer. We didn't even make it to the ec
tional thi year, and we may not even go to 
the informal tournament next year. In a 
nut hell, we're barely hanging on. I hope 
that we're the exception to the average 

ltimate team, but I ee orne problem 
with ltimate in general which make me 
think that maybe we're ju t a preview of 
what· to come. 

Our problem i lack of depth. I figure 
that a competiti e ltimate team need at 
least 25- 30 players of which three-fourth 
can be counted on to travel to tournament 
and practice regularly. We may have 10- 15 
player . I can count the number of new 
face ince last year on one hand. I can 't 
count the number of face we don't ee 
anymore on both hand . In other words, 
our team is hrinking, not growing. 

Our lack of depth i due to the lack of 
Ultimate experience in thi part of the coun
try. There wasn't any Ultimate here before I 
arrived, and now that there is, we're till the 
only game in town or county or area. We're 
a ked in our renewal notice to get our 
" ltimate playing friend "to join the P A. 
Hell, I'd ju t like to get my friend to play 

ltimate. At 31, mot of my friend ay 
they're too old to run around in the cold. o 
the problem a I ee it i to attract new 
younger players to the port. nfortunately, 
what I see in the newsletter i a ort of Rea
gan trickle-down in it content. I'm ure this 
di tasteful comparison is unintended, but it 
goes like this- let's write about the big 
tournament , the established team , the fam
ous player , and maybe enthu ia m for the 
port will trickle down to the average lti

mate player, and he11 catch lire, join the 
PA, and get his friend to join al o. 
Most of my team have een the UPA 

new letter, but mo tare unimpresse because 
it does not relate to their experiences. They 
don't care about the ew Jersey and Cali
fornia team . They want to see more articles 
about the port itself, trategy, blocking tech
niques, etc. They want to see more evidence 
that their $7.00 i furthering the cause of the 
port it elf. To that end I'd like to make a 

final plea. 

(continued on page 10) 
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THE EASTERNS: 

Boston teams highlight the Easterns 
In an all-Bo ton-area final, The Ho tages defeated The Rude 
Boy 18 13 to capture the 1982 Ea ·tern hampionship . In the 
women's division, Michigan State'~ Fishhead won their fir t East 

oa t champion hip, upending the niversity of irginia 9 6. 
Be ide the ational . the Ea terns are one of the mo t com-

petitive and pre ·tigiou ltimate tournament in the country. The 
May 8 9 champion hip~ were no exception. Twenty men' team 

The pooling was Pool A: Glas boro, Rude Boy , tub. Yo 
Mamma, Harvard. Pool B: Zoo Disc, Penn Refubee, even 
ages, .Y. Heifer , Princeton. Pool C: Ho tages, ni ersity of 

San Salvador, niver ity of 1rgm.a, Dukes, ltimate Air & 
pace. Pool D: Knights of ee. Earth ltimate, Michigan State, 

Kut7town State, entral onnecticut. 
Pool A wa one of the mo t intere ting groupings of the tour-

s Kelly Green affempts to move the disc in the finals against a tight UVa zone. MSU was up to the task, winning 9-6. 
Photo by Pete Holschuh. 

and ten women' team!. competed; of the twenty men' team , 
nine came from the orthea t and Mid-Atlantic Region, and 
two came from the entral Region. For the econd con ecutive 
year, Derek Lent and hi hard-working !.taff from the Purcha e 
Pit ltimate Club combined to host an event that wa enjoyable 
to both player and pectator. Becau e of their efforts and plan
ning, S Y Purcha e once again proved to be an ideal facility 
for holding the Eastern. 

Sunny weather greeted the opening of the tournament. A cap
tains meeting was held at 9:30 a.m. The team pokespeople met 
and di cu ed the various ground rules of the tournament. Teams 
were eeded according to their standing in the previou weekend' 
regionals. The Central teams were ranked according to their mo t 
recent performance against East oast teams (i.e., the April 
Fool Festival). 

nament. In the first game of the pool, The Club, a team coached 
by Jon Cohn, con isting mostly of former and present Cornell 
players, upset defending Easterns champ Glassboro State by a 
ingle goal. However, The Club dropped games to the Rude Boys 

and a surprisingly tough and hard-running Harvard squad. Har
vard was not able to overcome a better killed Rude Boys team to 
take the pool' second position. And the Rudies could not con
tain Glas boro' hort controlled offen e. Thus, despite their 
opening lo , Glas boro won the top spot in Pool A. 

Pool B had the most even group of teams. Each team had a 
fair chance of advancing into Sunday' play. In the pool's open 
ing games, ortheast Regional champ Zoo Disc played a patient 
offensive game against the N.Y . Heifer zone defense. Zoo Disc 
prevailed by two. The UPenn Refubee, the Ivy League cham
pion, had some trouble in their opener again t perennial foe 
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Princeton. However, Penn squeaked by, 10- 9. In other pool 
action, Zoo Di c and the Seven ages quared off in a matchup 
of trong man-to-man defenses. Zoo Di c proved to be a bit 
stronger, winning the game by two. Zo Di c went on to defeat 
Princeton by five. In the pool's mo t exciting match, Big Rick 
Atkins scored what proved to be the winning goal in Penn' 
13 12 overtime victory again t the Heifer . After an even fir t 
half, Penn went on to defeat the ages, 15 9, putting the Heifer 
out of the tournament and setting up a Penn-Zoo Di c matchup 
for the top two spot in Pool B. In that game, Zoo Di c tho
roughly thra hed a tired and eemingly di oriented Refubee team 
12 2. 

In Pool , The Ho tages went undefeated and the niver ity 
of an Sal ador ( S) defeated the ni ersity of irginia to 
capture the pool's second position. 

Pool D was a di appointment becau e Kutztown failed to 
how up and Central Connecticut left after playing only one 

game, a lo to Earth Ultimate. A a result, ee and MS played 
only two game and Earth played three. The Knight of ee won 
both their games. Earth beat MSU in a clo e come-from-behind 
ictory. M U had made the long trek from Michigan to play 

only two games before returning home. 
The women were divided into three pool . Two of these pool 

had three teams, the other had four. The top two team in the 
three-team bracket and the top three teams in the four-team pool 
advanced to Sunday' quarterfinal round. The winner of a wild 
card game between the lowe t fini her in Pool A and B would 
also advance to the quarterfinal . 

The pool were- Pool A: niversity of Virginia, KAO , Glas -
boro. Pool B: Michigan State, Cornell Wild Ro es, Penn 
Zephyrs. Pool ew England Women' Di c ( EWD), Bo ton 
Ladies Ultimate, Andromeda, Z L . 

In Pool A, Va. had no trouble handling KAOS or Glas -
boro. KAOS defeated 'Boro by two, advancing to Sunday's play. 
Even though 'Boro had lo t two games, they till had an oppor
tunity to advance. They were the wild card team from Pool A. 

Michigan State crushed the two teams in the pool. ir t they 
took care of the Zephyrs 14-3. Then they hut out the Wild 
Roe , 10-0. The Ro es defeated the Zephyr 10 5, and advanced 
to the quarter . U Penn had to match up again t 'Boro for the last 
pot in unday' action. In that game, which wa actually played 

early Sunday morning, the Zephyr played their be t tournament 
performance to date, going on to beat 'Boro 12 8. 

NEWD arid Bo ton Ladie took the top two pot in their 
pool. Andromeda ad anced when they defeated Z L . It wa 
Andromeda' first ictory e er. 

Women's Sunday Play: In the quarterfinal ·, the Zephyrs, inspired 
by their ictory over Glas boro, played extremely well in their 
8- 5 lo s to Va. MSU defeated Andromeda 14-4. BL easily 
handled KAOS, and in a clo e game WD beat the Wild Ro es 
6- 3. 

In the semifinal , it wa MS defeating NEWD and Va 
overcoming BLU, 10-9. In that game, Va cored two goal in 
the Ia t minute to beat BLU. 

In the finals, the Fi hheads took their time and picked apart 
Va' 1- 3- 2- 1 zone defen e. M ' per on-to-per on defense 

apeared to frustrate Va. MS won the game 9-6. 

Men's Sunday play: Prior to unday' quarterfinal round, the 
team captains agreed upon a format of play. It wa decided that 
the fir t-place pool winner would play runner -up rom differ
ent region . Also, quarterfinal games would consist of two IS
minute top halves (the first round game Ia ted 2x 15 stop time). 
The semis would increase to two halve of 20 stop-time minute 
and the final would be regulation 24 top-time halves. 
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The Quarterfinals: The quarter held orne urprises. The Knight 
of ee, runner -up at the ational , were beaten by a determined 
Rude Boy team, 10- 6. After leading at halftime 5-4. the ee 
could only mu ter one goal in the entire econd half. The Rudie 
played an exceptionally hard man-to-man which forced the ee 
into commiting many turnovers. 

In one of the tournament' mo t exciting games, Zoo Di c 
rallied from a 14-11 deficit to defeat the niver ity of an alva
dor 16 15. 

After trailing by five goal early in the first half, Penn came 
back to tie the Ho tag in the beginning of the econd half. But 
the Ho tage witched from a zone to a man-to-man, enabling 
them to break away from the Refubees, 19- 12. 

The Earth /'Boro game pitted a well known power again t a 
urpri ingly new ew York area team. Earth is compri ed of 

former ew York Heifer standout Brian and Kenneth Dobyn 
and hris and Adam Phillip , a well as orne of the Middlebury 
player who made the emi of the 19 I Eastern . But the 'Boro' 
experience proved commanding. he 'Boro capitalized on two of 

arth' four fir t-half turnover to take a 6-4 halftime lead. 'Boro 
outla ted the Earthlings for an II 8 triumph. 

The semifinal h aw the Rude Boy playing Zoo Di c and the 
Ho tage taking on Gla boro. In the fir t conte t, the Rudie , 
aided by a trong wind, employed a 2- 3- 2 zone, which tymied 
Zoo Di c' off en e. Zoo Di c would swing the di c but could not 
complete a ucce ion of upfield turnover . The Rude Boy capi
tali7ed on the Zoo' turnover and con erted them into goal . 
The Rud ie al o worked well offen ively again t Zoo Di c' tub
born man-to-man. The Rudies' 13 8 victory propelled them into 
the final . 

Any team that play the Ho tages know · that one cannot turn 
the di cover and expect to win. The 'Boro kept the game clo e in 
the first half by u ing orne daring pa e again t the Ho tage 
?one. AT the half, with the Ho tages ahead 7 5, the game looked 
like it would be clo e. But the 'Boro became quickly fru trated a 
the Ho tages cored four of the econd hatrs first fi e goal . he 
Ho tages went onto win ea ily, 14 9. 

Being from the arne city, the Ho tages and the Rude Boy 
have quared off against each other countless times. Lately, the 
Hostage have held the upperhand in the eries. o it wa with 
the final game of the 1982 a terns. 

After a tele i ion crew filmed the lineup of the two team , 
both squad opened with 2 3 2 defen e . At fir t it appeared that 
the Ho tages would roll o er the Rud ie when they took an early 
four-goal lead. But the Rude Boys would not quit. The half 
finished with the Ho tages leading 7 5. 

In the econd half. both team witched to a man-to-man. The 
Rudies played hard and came within one with eight minutes 
remaining. But the efforts of Dave Barkin, Ste e Gu taf on, and 
Schmidty helped the Ho tages score three unan wered goal en 
route to an 18 13 ictory. The Ho tage played very well in this 
tournament. They mu t be con idered the odd -on fa orite to 
win the orthea t Regional in the fall. 

-Andy Borinstein/ Brian Dobyns 

UL nMATE COMMUNICA nON: 

Your regional & sectional coordinators 
WESTERN REGION; 
Atas~ Ati/CY'Ia Ca• tom•a 
C010tarJo Hawa•1 IdahO Montana 
Nevaoa NeN Me•ICO Oregon 
Utah W~stMgton Wyom.ng 
MENS REGIONAL COORD 
Tom Kenne<ly 
PO Bo• 4844 
Sar<a Barbara CA 93103 
80!>' 96' 0458 

WOMEN S REGIONAL COORD 
ll.1clll'( MalOney 
2749 Hotyard 
Eugme OR 9740!> 
503 342 6!>33 

SECTIONAL COORDINATORS 
• Southetn Ca1 tom,a HaV~~a• 
Rocn Lee 
512 Ceo1r111 Ave 
Seol BeaCh CA 90740 
213r594·0323 (hornet 
2131970 4986 ,_., 

• Notlfletn Ca1t101n.a 
Giani Evans 
1881 161n Ave 
Sar<a Cruz CA 95062 
4()81476·7968 

• Atasha taaoo Montana Oreoon 
WaSihrlgton Wyom.ng 
Demos Oemenls 
980 Hampden Lone NE 
Salem OR 97301 
50315856001 

SUBSECTIONAL COOROINA TORS 
• Artrona NevacJa Ne"" Mexi(O 
Tracy Jordon 
1960 W Des Moones Corcte 
Meso /4.1.85201 
602 898 8833 (home) 
602 967 ·3310 CWOtl<l 

• Coioreao Ut•n 
o..., Zobel 
281 5 Etm 51 
~ C080303 
303/499 4066 (home) 

CENTRAL REGION: 
I'IOOrS tndtana towa Kansas 
Kentuclcy M<lliQan M·nnesota 
J..f,ssout, NeblaS14a NOtth & Soutn 
Da•ota Ooo 01ca10noma 
W•'OConSif'l 

MENS REGIONAL COORD 
Stephen Sm1h 
1•155 P.ckwtek 
Sorong1oetd MO 65804 
417 862·•1~1 

WOMENS REGIONf<L COORD 
KeotyGreen 
602 Eve<green 5I 
E Lansong Ml 48823 
5171332 6279 

SECTIONAL COOROINA TORS 

• M •S50vt' Iowa 
AoQe<G•oes 
Ale 1 Bo• us 
HaD$- MO 6~266 
314 682 3010 

• M•~V~esala Nottn & Soum 
Dakota WISConSifl Ut()()ef Mtetwgan 
Ctw•sZa~ 
2020 2nd Ave No 
Menornor.e WI 54 7~ 1 
7151235 6993 Chomel 

• Lowe~ Ml(h'9an 
Marl< Ordefs 
U22 W Sagona" 
E Lansong Ml 48823 
517/337·0981 

• Ooo Nstem Kerwuc•v 
DaVId~ 
3642 Ed,..rdl Ro •1 
Conconna1o OH 45208 
513 321·5456 

• llltnols Indiana 'lilieS/em 
Kentuc•y 
Jom Nelson 
Bo• 677 
Purdue Urwv Sluon Ctr 
w Lotayene IN 47906 
317 / 742 ·7822 

• Kansas NelJiaska Ql!;lahOma 
Grody Boles 
941 Louowna •203 
Lo woence KS 66044 

SOUTHERN REGION; 
A·aoama Ath:dnsBS F wd.J 
Georg.a L ou,wna M'ss,ss•PPf 
NOttn & South CatOIIf1iJ 
1 ennessee T e•as 
MENS REGIONAL COORD 
WardStvet 
1157 Bnarciltt 
Allar< a GA 30306 
404 870 8505 

WOMEN S REGIONAL COORD 
Mauan McCOnnel 
1893 No Oeca1U< Ad 
A11ar<a GA 30307 
404 663 3694 

SECTIONAL COORDINATORS 
• re,as 
Tom Ma:cN•ven 
PO Bo• 3293-SMU 
Dalas TX 75275 
214 ~59·3366 (hOrnet 
214,361 8513fWOfk) 

• Ncwtn & South CatObn.:J Georg.a 
Tony TomaSonO 
Magr<JOa Goi)Y(l Rout<: 4 Box 39 
Solve< Clv NC 27344 
919 742·5069 

• Alaoama LOCJfsiBna Tennessee 
A1.1cansas M'SSISSJPPI 
Jom l.oOne)l 
1J08'f< ao.woocJo. 
Hur<.- AL 3580!> 
205, 882·4347 Cwak) 
205· 837 4509 (hOme) 

• FIOtJCJil 
Han 

1621 Reppard Ro 
~ndO FL 32803 
3051896 2652 

NORTHEAST REGION: 
ConnectoccA Maone 
Massachusetts New Hamp$hlle 
Nf!W Yew ole RflOQe Island Vermont 

MENS REGIONAL COORD 
Paul Brenner 
812 R•ngWOOd 0. 
Hnoca NY 14850 
6071539 7301 

WOMEN S REGIONAL COORD 
T1na Booct1 
812 AongWOOd Ro 
lltlaca NY U850 
607 539 7301 

SECTIONAL COORDINATORS 
• New YOt~ State 
A.ncy Koernet" 

206Sie""" Ave 
Ithaca NY 14850 
607 272·3053 

• Western Massachcr..elts 
Vermont nottnetn ConnectiCut 
Pete Ho1octV> 
40Hq>Sii""' 
G ... O<d CT 06437 
203 453 6360 

• New HampSIIKe 
Kenl Greenwa*d 
139 Mason Ten ace • 1 
Br- MA02146 

• Mefto New YOt14 soumem 
ConnectoccA 
l.lef Ler< 
350ror<A"' 
While P1aons NY 10604 
914 949 9822 

MIO· ATUNTIC 
Delaware DtSIIICt o4 c~ 
Mary!dncJ New Jetsey 
PennsytvafliCI V•gna and West 
v.~ 

MENS REGIONAL COORD 
Eroc Somon 
6237 Nd 2111 5I 
Mngton v A 22205 
703. 534·5456 

WOMEN S REGIONAL COORD 
Lean Gotm\an 
2812N 5I NW 
WaSiwtglon DC 20007 
202 i 965·2238 

SECTIONAL COOAOoNATORS 
• New JetS(!y 

VACANT -It you are neresaPd., 

1!W """"""' coruct Eroc Somon 

• P~sylvatWI 
~>rCvBonnSI""' 
211 E 701n 5I 
-Yorl< NY 10021 

• De/.awate D'S/ o1 COIIJ(f'ti)Ja 
Matylaf'ttJ Vwg~ West VKgtf'llil 
Karlc:-
13221 Clofton Ad 
ColeSVIlle MD 20904 
301 '384 8561 (hOme) 

NATIONAL OIR£CTORS; 
MENS 
Tom Kennedy 
PO Bo• 484• 
Sar<o Barbaoa CA 93103 
80!> i 96' ·0458 

WOMEN S 
Suzame foeldo 
56 Rutland 51 
Wa1enown. MA 021 72 
61 7/ 926 2269 

s 
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Mothers Day is rapidly becoming the Ay
ing Circu ' favorite holiday. The Circus 
u ed the occasion to reassert their domi
nance by repeating as champions of the 2nd 
annual Mothers Day Festival held in tan
ford , California, May 16-17. 

Hosted by the Stanford Synap e, the 
Mothers Day Tournament is the first oppor
tunity for the Western region to get to
gether. The Synap e and their affiliates go 
to great lengths to as ure that every team 
has an opportunity to play quality Ultimate. 

The Circus, eeded number one, had two 
challenges in their pool. San Jo e, led by 
Bo ton Ho tage captain Matt William on, 
utilized a zone but, without Beeb, were not 
up to the test. Colorado, with ick Domen
ick and Henry Callahan (ex-Dark Star) 
were an unknown quantity. They traded 
point with the Circu but, as the game 
wore on, the Circus depth took it toll as 
they finished strong, winning their pool. 
The Colorado Coop howed they are a 
force a they uspet San Jo e to gain a 
quarterfinal berth. 

The econd pool was al o very trong. 
The an Diego Flo (aka 'Boro We t), using 
a 3- 3- 1 upwind zone and a 2- 3- 2 down
wind, stifled all of their opponents. Cha
bot's 101 t Airborne gave them a good 
game, but in the end the Flo dominated. 
The 10 I st learned their le on again t the 
Flo as they took apart the Santa Cruz 
KAO zone to qualify for the quarters. 

The Condors cho e to plit their team for 
this occasion. They split the talent fairly 
equally and picked up orne of the UCSB 
intramural player to round out the quads . 
In the third pool, Santa Barbara' Bozeman 
& The Boat People had their game together 
as they upset ho t Stanford 15 10. The 
Synapse had taken a 6- 2 lead, but with a 
13-4 treak the Boze1.u's shocked the locals. 
Both team beat Portland, but the Fun 
Hogs gave them tough games before falling 
15 II to each. The Hog' wallowed their 
way to the Bay with only even player and 
definitely howed they are a hot team. 

In the fourth pool, Dark Star, Humboldt 
and anta Clara had to face anta Bar
bara' Better Than Bozeman . BTB came 
away with the pool, though the Bud chal
lenged them. Humboldt could have made 
the quarters had they been able to hold their 
lead against Eugene, but coming back from 
a late four-point deficit, the Dark Star 
quad edged the Bud to move on to the 

next round. 
The quarterfinals were held Saturday 

afternoon. The Flying Circus, pumped and 
ready for Chabot, played a methodical 
game throughout. Though the JOist Air
borne tayed clo e through the fir t half, the 
Circus exploded in the second, easily win
ning their game 17- 11. 

The Ao matched up against the Colo
rado squad. With the exception of Nick and 
Henry, the Coop lacks a significant offen
sive ·attack. The Ao zone is also excellent 
with good athletes in every po ition. The 
Ao used this advantage to cru h Colorado 
and move on to the semis. 

Bozeman & The Boat People met Dark 
Star in an argumentative game. Behind the 
ler Bill, Tom Lovernoi and Tim Maloney, 
Dark Star defeated anta Barbara 17- 7. 

tanford , omewhat di couraged from 
their earlier games, rebounded to make the 
emis by taking a come-from-behind victory 

over anta Barbara' other quad , 17- 15. 
Though they were lo ing II 9, the Synap e 
put the defen e on a tiring BTB team and 
overtook them at 13 12 and held on to take 
the victory. 

The em is were both rout as the Flo and 
Circu easily dominated. The Ao matched 
up again t Dark Star but it pro ed to be a 

MOTHERS DAY 
TOURNAMENT: 

A 
Circus 
Holiday 

miSmatch as the Ao zone totally stiffied 
Eugene, forcing turnover after turnover, 
explodign from a 1- 1 core to take a com
manding 10-llead at the half. At the outset 
of the second half, the Flo outpointed them 
5- 2 and, though the final core was 18- 9, it 
was simply cosmetic a the Ao advanced to 
the final . 

The Flying Circu was doing much of the 
arne to the Synapse though most of Stan

ford' problems were elf-inflicted as they 
dropped easy catches and missed hitting 
open men with easy pas es. The Circus 
gladly capitalized on Synap e miscues an·d, 
though they too put on a late rally, it was 
too little too late to stop the Circus from 
advancing on. 
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Two totally contrasting styles highlighted 
the final game. The Circus gave a chant for 
mom, took the initial pull, and- as they 
would all afternoon- patiently worked the 
di c through the zone to score the first 
point. 

The Circus took a 3- 1 lead, but the Ao 
zone was starting to come together as they 
caused three straight turnovers and forged a 
4- 3 lead. As the breeze picked up, it looked 
as if the tide was swinging toward the Ao, 
but the Circus was not impressed as they 
ran off five straigh. Though the Flo zone is 
good on defense, it can't score points and 
the an Diego handlers were not able to 
penetrate the Circus defense. The Flo re
grouped somewhat, but still the Circus out-
cored them 3- 2, to take an 11-6 halftime 

lead. 

Led by Peter "Repete" Norvig, Mike 
McQuillan, Tony Zweig and Danny Wei , 
the Flying Circu had patiently worked the 
zone back and forth , occasionally picking 
the middle to Jer ey Joe and Frankie Mor
row and keeping the deep threat open by 
hitting inley and Harvey. 

The second half began with the Circus 
taking a Flo turnover to establish a 12-6 
lead. The Ao returned to score and seemed 
poi ed to play defense. The Circus moved 
back and forth, in and around- but slowly, 
not really advancing. Finally, a swing pass 
opened up Danny Weiss and he pumped a 
bomb to Harvey Edward . Kevin of the Ao 
was waiting with Harvey, but, as Tony Z. 
put it, "Harvey went up to paint the clouds," 
and when he came down he had the disc. 
That catch broke the Ao spirit as they gave 
up the next two goals and a 15-6 lead. 

The Flo offense is just beginning to 
mature. Right now Jason, Carmine and 
Kevin carry a lot of the disc-moving chores, 
though Jeff Zabel and Don Vaughn also 
handle quite a bit. 

The remainder of the game was closer 
though the Circus still out cored them 6-5, 
inning 21 - 12. In the end, the Ao aban

doned the zone to go man-to-man and 
forced turnovers but not enough to stop the 
Circus from capturing their second straight 
title for Mom. 

The Ao is a comer; they are forcing 
teams to deal with a good zone. Their bow
ing in last year's regionals showed the West 
that a zone can be used. Each tournament 
help them grow as a team. The Circus is 
still a frontrunner, and the new additions to 
·their team should help them become a more 
complete quad. The Mothers Day Tour
nament highlighted many different styles of 
play, and as the year progresses, we should 
see even better Ultimate play out of all these 
teams. 

-Barton MerriU 

Ultitute Pl1yers Associ•tion 

APRIL FOOLS FESTIVAL: 

The 'Stooges fool the Cows 
The Ho tages, the 1981 Northea t Regional 
Champion , defeated the New York Heifers 
14-10 in the Men' Final of the fifth annual 
April Fools Ultimate tournament. The Uni
versity of Virginia captured the women' 
di i ion b winning 8-4 over Michigan 

tate niver ity. 
The tournament , ho ted by the Washing

ton Area ri bee Club, and run by ric 
Knudsen, was one of the most competitive 

ltimate tournament ever run. The team 
came from as far away as Gainesville, Mich
igan, and Bo ton, as there were representa
tive for both the men and women from 
four region . 

The set-up, a it was Ia t year, involved 12 
invited teams in each of the men' and 
women' di ision , and then a qualifying 
round for 16 other team in the men' div
i ion on Friday, four of which would join 
the tournament aturday. ext year, there 
will be a qualifying round for the women on 
Friday, too, ince, unexpectedly, more than 
12 team wanted to participate a record 
for the largest e er field of women' hi
mate teams. 

So the tournament began with great 
weather on Friday, and 16 team fought 
their way into four wild-card pot . In Pool 
One, a new team made their debut and 
wept all three game . The team is called 
ohn' Iones, led by their non-playing 

coach Jon "J . . " Cohn, and i made up of 
all tho e ornell graduates that have been 
playing with Cornell for so many year . 
They beat George Ma on, W FO, and the 

even Sages by scores of 8 4, 16-6, and 
12-4. 

The Rude Boys had a similarly ea y time 
of it in Pool Two. After beating on Gum by 
(a team of Brown graduates) and Virginia 
Tech (a new spirited group from outhern 
Virginia), they took on and defeated the 
Duke Disc Devil . For Duke, it was the 
econd year they have made it to the last 

game on riday, but without qualifying for 
aturday. 

In Pool Three, the competition was tough. 
A newer, younger Michigan tate team 
(they lo t mo t of last year' tarting line-up 
to the niver ity of San al ador) queaked 
by Yo Mama, a new team from D.C. whose 
root are from Ultimate Air & pace, by a 
core of 11 - 10. Later, the Heifer beat 

Michigan State in a long, tough, exciting 
battle, 12 II , in probably the mo t exciting 
game of the day. It was a good showing for 
the boys from Ea t Lan ing. 

Pool our was another tough one. U Mass 
Zoo Di c beat University of Michigan in a Zoo Mass (light shirt) v. UPenn. Three players contest a high throw. CStuart Beringer 
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tough game, 13-9. After University of Vir
ginia beat Michigan 12- 10 the stage was set 
for Zoo Disc and UVa, a game between two 
excellent and under-rated teams. UVa's tight 
zone is very hard to crack, and Zoo Disc, a 
tough man-to-man team, did not fare so 
well as they fell behind 6- 3 at the half. In 
the second half, however, Zoo Di c dis
played great patience and great strategy. 
When their offense got stalled, they would 
simply swing the disc back and forth aero s 
the field without looking for an upfield pa . 
In this way, their offense could essentially 
rest while the UVa zone (especially the for
wards) had constantly to race back and 
forth aero s the field. Zoo Di c's defen e 
was somewhat more rested than UVa's and, 
with a combination of a few great plays and 
a few unforced errors by the weary Wahoos, 
gave Zoo Disc a great comeback victory, 
9- 7. 

As Saturday began, up et tarted appear
ing. An unheralded Windy City team tarted 
the trend by beating Glassboro 8-6, and 
Atlanta beat the Rude Boys 8- 7, all in the 
first round. The Rude Boys bounced back, 
though, by surprising the Knight of Nee 
(almost world champions), by the amazing 
score of9- 3. Also in round two, the Univer-

then, everyone was 1- 1 going into their final 
game, with the top two qualifying for Sun
day's. quarterfinals. Zoo Disc qualified by 
beating Windy City 11 - 9, and Glas boro 
qualified by beating UPenn 10- 8. Both 
games were very close and competitive the 
whole way. 

The Knights of ee, though, were in 
trouble and it looked like, if they won their 
last game, three teams would go 2- 1 (don't 
you hate that?), and points would have to 
be u ed. Nee would have to beat Atlanta by 
four to continue. The Nee took a one-point 
lead into the second half, and with their 
backs to the wall they poured it on, at one 
point leading by six, but, alas, they let it get 
away, and the massive Atlanta cheering 
quad erupted with joy when they lost by 

one two. 
The Clone , in the meantime, continued 

on their rampage, weeping through their 
pool, even beating the second-place team, 
University of San Salvador (U ) 7- 1. The 
Ho tage , who made their first tournament 
appearance in last year's April Fool , wept 
also, with the .Y. Heifer taking second 
place, on a point spread. Three teams went 
1- 2 in that pool. A usual, it eems, Ulti
mate Air & Space, the host team, ended up 

A new club team from Michigan, the University of San Salvador, talks things over on 
the sidelines. CIStuart Beringer 

sity of San Salvador, a team made up of 
mostly Michigan State players, with a few 
from Univer ity of Michigan, made their 
debut by beating a strong Gainesville team 
by two in overtime. In round three, Glass
boro bounced back to beat Zoo Di c 9- 6 
and UPenn (who had lost to Zoo Disc 
10- 5) beat Windy City 10-6. In Pool D, 

getting the hardest draw. (Along with Ohio 
Univer ity, also in the pool.) Last year, the 
first- and third-place teams were in their 
pool. Thi year, the first- and econd-place 
team were in their pool. 

In the women's division on aturday, 
there were no major surprises. All eight top
seed qualified for the next round. The best 
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game was one played by the Wild . Ro es 
(Cornell) and Glassboro. With 2:30 left in 
the game, and the Ro es up 6-3, Glas boro 
made a run at it by scoring two goal . With 
0:30 left, Cornell eemed ready to run out 
the clock, but a Rose threw it long anyway. 

oreen Velten intercepted and called time 
out with 0:24 left. A econds ticked away, 

oreen threw a 40-yard sidearm to Sue 
Colgan to tie the game and send it into 
overtime. 

In the overtime, almost the reverse hap
pened. Glassboro cored first and Cornell 
tied with 0:36 left. Instead of trying to run 
out the clock and force another overtime, 
Glas boro tried to work it upwind. A turn
over immediately ensued and the Ro e had 
the disc with 0:24 left only 20 yards away 
from the endzone. With 0:0 I remaining, the 
Ro e cored to win the game and take first 
in their pool. 

Sunday's Play. ·In the quarterfinals, the 
Clone and the Rude Boys faced off in an 
intense defensi e struggle that ended, sur
prisingly, in the econd overtime when the 
Clones cored the game' only upwind goal, 
winning 5-4. Although the wind held the 
core down, so did both defenses, a this 

wa the lowe t scoring men' game of the 
tournament. 

The Ho tage faced off again t Zoo Disc, 
and the 7one held up against Zoo Disc's 
offense. Zoo Di c could not display the type 
of patient wing-and-attack that they did 
against Va on Friday because of the 
weather. The Hostages won, going away, 
12 7. 

University of San Salvador and Atlanta 
got off to a rough start a twenty-minute 
argument over which disc to use. SS 
insisted on an 80-mold. They only had one, 
and Atlanta didn't like it. They offered up 
an 80-c or an 80-e, which SS didn't like (I 
don't know how it got resolved). SS went 
on to win. 

The game between Glassboro and the 
N.Y . Heifer wa anexcitingone. Afterfall
ing behind 3-0, the Heifers scored ix traight 
in a strategy that fit the circum tances well. 
The Heifer , due to a small squad and a few 
injuries, were now down to only eight play
ers, and o they threw a lot of bomb , u ing 
them as punt , and hoped that the wind 
would aid their defen e. It did. Gla boro, 
the rna ter of the short pa , didn't vary 
from their pattern, but between the wind 
and a few drop , they came out on the short 
side, 9- 8. 

In the women' quarterfinal , no team 
cored upwind . Of course, that didn't neces
arily mean that the team who won the to s 

wa guaranteed a win, ince both teams 
would tart with the wind at the beginning 
of each half. For instance, Michigan State 
beat KAOS 3- 2, but KAOS was held score-

) 
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les during the last ten minute of the game, 
trying to score downwind. Similarly, UVa 
beat Atlanta, New England Women's Disc 
(a get-together of different players who e 
profes ed ideology i to pick up tray women 
players at various tournament ; started by 
ex-BLU stars Louie Mahoney and Heather 
Morris) beat Glas boro, and BL beat the 
Ro es. All games were decided by one. 

Semifinals. The Hostages laughtered the 
Clones, 18-4. The Clones seemed to be a bit 
tired, and a bit lagging after their quarter
final game, but that's not to take anything 
away from the great offense the Hostages 
displayed. Their 7one wa very good, and 
they di mantled any defense the Clones put 
up, although quite a few core were on 
turnover . For the Iones, it wa a great 
showing for their debut tournament. 

The Heifer continued their strategy of 
long pa se and a tight ?One and beat SS 
17 10. SS fell the ·arne way 'Boro did, but 
not varying from their control-type game. 
A with the Clone ·, it wa a great howing 
for SS in their debut tournament. 

For the women, the two emifinal games 
were imply a story of two tronger team 
beating two weaker team . BLU , hurt by 
the los of many of their players to ew 
England (NEWD), could not core upwind 
against UVa, while Va managed to get 
two of them, the first being on a series 
directed by Dali Davidson's forehand. 

Michigan State took apart NEWD, 9- 5. 

The Finals. Although many expected the 
fe tival finals to be a rout, it turned out to 
be one of the mo t exciting games of the 
tournament. Playing with only eight play
ers, the Heifer were about to begin their 
ninth game of the tournament. 

The opening erie · et the pace of this 
frantic game. With strong wind conditions 
(still), both geam played a 2- 3 2 7one, 
which initially stiOed both offense . The 
Heifers, though, u~ually a run-and-gun team 
to begin with, concentrated on this style, 
and completed. a urpri ingly large number 
of pas es this way. The long passe that 
were not completed were utilized as punt . 
This tactic worked very well again t both 
the 'Boro and US , and it al o kept them in 
the game again t the Hostages. 

The fir t half was highlighted by the 
in pired play of Heifer Jerry McManus. 
With the crowd rooting for the obviou 
underdogs from New York City, McManus 
responded with diving defensive blocks and 
fully extended coring grabs. His inten ity 
enabled the Cow to remain in the game, 
and the first half ended at 5- 5. 

During the halftime break, the Ho tages 
made a trategy decision that would win 
them the game. It is said that the best teams 
are not affected by the weather, for the best 

Finals between N. Y. Heifers and Hostages. CStuart Beringer 

teams must be good enough and Oexible 
enough to adapt their tyle to their needs. 
That's what the Heifers had been doing all 
tournament long, and that's what the Hos
tage did . In the econd half they left their 
uccessful 2- 3- 2 zone, which they had been 

using all weekend, and witched to a swarm
ing man-to-man, figuring it would wear 
down the eight-man Heifers. The Heifers 
were tough though. and they hung in there, 
tying the score again at 7 7. Finally, the 
Ho tage ·defense, led by their back , Bar
kin' Matt Williamson and Steve "Gu ~ Gu -
tavson, proved too much for the ailing 
Cows. The Heifers finally ran out of gas 
and , with about ten minute left, the Hos
tages pulled ahead to stay. The Ho tages 
were the April Fools winners, 14-10. 

In the women' division, Michigan tate 
fell to Va much the arne way that the 
other Michigan teams fell. UVa u ed an 
unbelievably packed-in zone defen e that 
was extremely ulnerable to swing pas es, 
but the passes simply couldn't be consi -
tently made under the wind conditions. 
University of Virginia's modified zone was 
just what they needed, and they won 8-4. 
Michigan tate, like San Salvador before 
them, didn't vary from their controlled style 
of play. .,._ 

The tournament was the largest, smooth
est, mo t competitive, exciting and the most 
fun of any April Fools before it. It is now 
firmly establi hed a the premier Ultimate 
event in the beginning of spri ng. Congratu
lation for all those who took part, espe
cially tho e who came a long way. 

-Eric S imon 
C l982 

A competitive final in the mud. Chris 
Perry photo 
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UL nMAT£ STAnsncs: 

Some concrete tips & benefits 
Ultimate is first and foremost a sport to be 
enjoyed, free of all restrictions but its simpl
est rules. However, as competition increases, 
it is helpful to have a standard method of 
recording individual performance. As play
ers are able to see their areas of weakness 
and strength, they obviou ly have a better 
chance to improve and enjoy the sport more 
fully. Statistics are a tool the player and 
coach may use to this end. 

A method I have used in over a dozen 
games last fall required two people: one was 
responsible for recording our team' offen-
ive tats, and the other recorded the defen

sive trength of our team while imultane
ou ly noting the number of completion 
and the point of turnover by the oppo ing 
team. 

Our system is capable of determining 
percentages for attempted passes, comple
tions, passing turnovers, catching turnovers, 
and the number of assists and goals- all 
offensively. As well it can be used to record 
the number of passes by opponents prior to 
their turnover, the location on the field of 
the turnover (own end, midfield, opponents' 
end). More subjective data uch a our 
team's defensive intimidation (extra effort) 
is also attempted. 

Best of all, the reason I encourage tats is, 
if you have a couple of players willing to 
devote what would otherwi e be ideline 
support time to keeping tat , it's very easy 
once you have a method. While I would like 
to see a standard method (and our's is a 
good one, I think), I am submitting this in 
the hope that other teams will respond with 
suggestion that might make the method 
more equitable and comprehensive (as well 
as comprehensible). 

Simply, when one is recording offensive 
slats, I he needs a good legal-size heet of 
paper and a pencil. The sheet requires one 
vertical line and one horizontal line and is 
likely to have the notations indicated in 
Example #I. 

0 
RS KP MH ~ (b) I I 

Example #I indicates that, after either 
receiving a pull or picking up a turnover, 
RS handled the disc fir t, pa ed to KP, 
who pas ed to MH, who attempted a pas 
but threw a turnover at midfield (the star 
indicates a throwing turnover, the mall let
ter the point of turnover)- a co tly one at 

that because, as i indicated under the 
Teams Initials heading, that turnover led to 
the opponent's score. The turnover cause by 
M H i recorded in the margin on the left 
(~I"). 

EXAMPLE Ill 

TUR OVER 
0 . 

2 RS KP- MH MS _ _.. 

Example #2 is more favorable to the 
offen e. The number ~2~ in the left margin 
refers to the econd turno er in the game, 
this time committed by the opponents. There
fore, to indicate Atlanta then picked up the 
di c, the initials begin on the next line. 
Atlanta committed no turnover and cored 
on the pas from M H to MS. 

EXAMPLE#l 

TUR OVER 
NO. 

3 
4 

In Example #3 the opponent has received 
the pull and turned it over. tlanta, reco er
ing the di c, ad ances it only to have MS 
drop the pa (indicated by the circled 
initial) at midfield. The opponent then 
took the disc in for their econd ~core, as 
indicated in the right column. 

Defensively (i.e., when the other stati ti
cian is recording the play of the opponent ), 
the other tat sheet might look like Example 
#4 (correspond to the previous examples). 

EXAMPLE#4 

TUR OVER 
0 . 
I 
2 111111111 (c) 
3 Ill (a) 
4 

111111111111111111111 (teii8Cious offense) 
IIIII 2 

i ! 
8 1 

The ~2" in the right column indicates that 
Atlanta took the opponent' pull and scored 
without turning it over. The horizonal line 
indicates halftime. 

The rest is simple arithmetic and patient 
calculatin. Before the game starts, both stat
istician need to familiarize themselves with 
the assigned initials. While it appears the 
person keeping the stats on the opponent's 
completions has the easier job, I should 

note that sf he also needs to help the other 
tati tician by calling out the offensive play

ers initial as the other is recording them 
(with head down to the tat heet). 

The trickie t part of keeping tat is keep
ing focu ed on what one is doing, e en as 
foot block , countdowns, and hori7ontal 
are dri ing everyone el e into a tate of 
frenzy. Two quick turnovers can mess rou 
up if you get absorbed in them. The method 
we u e for double checking between statisti
cian goes like this: (Offen ive tati~tician to 
Defen ive statistician) "OK, '2' [meaning 
the both ha e recorded the econd turn
over] working on '3' [the next turnover will 
be the third].~ 

Well, that' it. If you're seriou about 
finding concrete method of self-critique to 
complement general strategic and per onal
ity di cu ion , you may find thi beneficial. 
Don't worry about being exact. If you are 
con istent, it will how after a dozen game . 
Again, let me hear from you. 

-Ward Silver 
Atlanta on Air 

1157 Briarcliff Rd. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30306 

Letters, confd. 
What we need- the PA, ltimate, and 

rural area like Ea t Tennessee- is a breed
ing tock of new Ultimate player e ery 
year. We need a tradition of Ultimate, not 
from the tournament-traveling team them-
elves, but from the high · chools, junior 

high chools, elementary schools, boys clubs, 
pee-wee clubs, etc. We need programs, not 
club . We need to convince our PT As, 
admini trator , athletic departments, re
creational department , ummer chool , 
and civic organizations that ltimate is a 
rewarding, non-contact competiti e alterna
tive to football, basketball, and baseball
as is occer. Until we get the ix-year-old of 
this country wanting a new HDX-80 for 
Christma , instead of a football, I'm afraid 
that my Ultimate team is doomed. 

-FredBaes 
East Tennessee VIJimate Machine 

Ultl,.te P111ers Auocl1tl011 

WOMEN'S ULnMAT£: 

In a Kansas Spring final, one of the KC 
Whirlwinds flies a pass by an outstretched 
Ultra Violet defender. Photo by Rita 
Padilla. 

We still need sites for 
the fall national series 
In the Ia t issue we published an outline of 
criteria for ho ting our ectional, regional 
and national championship . We have re
ceived little-to-no response, but we are till 
eeking sites actively for our fall eries. 

The sooner we determine the sites for our 
champion hip , the better we can organize 
and promote these event . If you or your 
club an ho t one of these tournaments, 
please contact your regional coordinator 
immediately. The tenative chedule for this 
year will be Sectionals in October, Region
al in late October or early ovember, and 
the National on ovember 26-28, 19 2. 

An update 
Lots doing this summer! 'Bee involved in 
summer league play; now's the time to find 
those diamonds in the rough and help them 
become Ultimate players for the fall season! 

The spring ea on concluded with some 
strong showings at the Easterns- nice play
ing MSU (Fishheads), women! There was 
an East Coast (plus Fishheads) captains 
meeting at the Easterns; lots of discussion: 
0 Northeast and MidAtlantic All Star sel
ections are now in progress. We're looking 
for some playing time at the World Frisbee 
Disc Championship at Rutgers, N.J., in late 
July. 111 let you know more when I know 
more. 
0 The World Aying Di c Championships 
(Santa Cruz, Ca., August 4-8) has invited 
women's teams to their annual event for the 
first time- three Western teams have spot : 
Dark Star, KAOS- anta Cruz, and Santa 
Barbara Lady Condors; as doe MSU (the 
most traveled women' team); an East Coast 
women's team; and there's room for one 
more! Give me a call for more information. 
0 Leah Goldman has replaced Dati David
son as Mid Atlantic Regional Coordinator
welcome to Leah; she ha been busy in the 
D.C. area as player/ coach for Andromeda. 
0 Since election are coming up for the 

Disc Design Contest 
We are looking to tap into some of the crea
tive artistic talents of our member hip by 
offering a di c design contest for a new 
UPA disc. 

Design considerations should include up 
to three-color design and fit approximately 
into a seven-inch diameter circle. 

All ubmissions should be sent in "camera
ready.~ Deadline is August I, 1982. The 
winner will receive 25 di cs run with special 
plastic. 

Editorial, confd. 
need everyone's input as any decisions should 
reflect all the school of thought in the 

PA. 
There were everal tatement made in 

Ia t is ue' article on the ast Coast captains 
meeting to which I would like to respond 
directly. 

I. It wa aid that I hold four major 
po ition . A Western Regional Coordina
tor I am only a holdover from 1978, and, 
ye , it would appropriate for someone else 
to hold that po ition. I didn't , however, real
ize that I was the PA treasurer. I have 
kept track of U PA finances, but only be
cau e it was practical- who el e was going 

II 

fall, it would be a good idea to do ome 
standardizing of regional coordinator tasks 
throughout the regions. I've asked current 
and pa t coordinators to compile a list of 
tasks they do or feel would be appropriate 
to do in fulfilling their role as coordinators. 
It would be helpful for those of you who 
might be interested in that position in your 
region to ~know what you'd be in for.~ Con
tact me for further information. 
0 There has been some activity in the 
D.C., Maryland, and Virginia area to pro
mote Ultimate in high schools. With the 
help of the Washing Area Frisbee Club, an 
organized league was formed and games 
were contested this spring. One of the organ
izers (Marion Clignet, 30 I I 320-4639) would 
like to promote this concept wherever pos
sible. Marion has written a list of objectives 
to assist beginning teams. One of her pri
mary interests is to utilize high-school-level 
teams to promote Ultimate for women. 
Give her a call for information, advice or to 
giver her ome encouragement. 
0 My new address is 56 Rutland Street, 
Watertown, Mass. 02172. Phone numbers: 
617/ 727-7170 (day), 617 / 92fr2269 (eves). 

-suzanne Fields 
Women's Nat'L Coordinator/ BLV 

to do it? Jeff~Yogi~ Durra prepared the last 
financial tatement. 

2. It wa aid that I had failed to di clo e 
a financial tatement. A financial tatement 
did appear in the March 1980 newsletter in 
which it was tated that further details were 
available upon request. 

3. Further, Knudsen' by-law proposal 
aid that if the national coordinator needed 

fund for any purpo e he mu t ~a k the 
treasurer for the fund ; the treasurer would 
then inform the member hip on the UPA' 
financial ituation. ~A a practical direction 
it need more planning. How does the y -
tem work? Mu t the national coordinator 
wait for month for a membership reaction 
to ee if a $100 allocation can be made? 
Would the treasurer be the final arbiter on 
where money is spent? How would thi 
propo at improve things? How would the 
treasurer inform the member hip? and why? 
Would each member then vote on each 
expenditure? What are the cost involved? 

4. It wa aid that I ~may have deliber
ately withheld information from the mem
ber hip in regards to a PA-spon ored trip 
to the Republic of China . ~ Well, I may have 
done lot of things, but the PA doe not 
have a contractual arrangement with any
one at thi time, and the Roo ter orp. ha 
never communicated directly with the UP A. 
Period. 
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KANSAS CITY UL nMATOES: 

A wintertime· alternative 
Now that the long, cold winter of 1981- 2 
has passed and Ultimate players north and 
south are once again chasing the plastic in 
the warm, spring breezes, I almo t feel 
guilty about mentioning events that took 
place in the dead of this past winter. 

Certainly those players in warmer cli
mates don't worry about how they will get 
their Ultimate "fix" from Thanksgiving until 
Easter, but those of us in the land of ice and 
snow must resort to alternatives. 

Our options u ually include one or more 
of the following: 
0 hibernate and pay the awful price of 
"playing yourself into shape" at the start of 
the spring season, 
0 run distance in the snow, lush and arctic 
temperatures, which maintains your condi
tioning, but you lose the touch and velocity 
on that once-awesome idearm, 
0 rent or slip unnoticed into gymnasiums 
or auditorium to to and maybe play 
3-on-3. 

Players in the Missouri cities of St. Louis 
and Kansas City have taken full advantage 
of the introduction of Major Indoor Soccer 

UL nMATE RULES: 

League (M I L) team into their cities. The 
MISL i a young, fast-growing, professional 
sport whose front offices are receptive to 
"non-traditional" halftime entertainment. 
And o, the Ultimate Halftime was born! 
Keep in mind: this was not freestyle, this 
was not K-9; this was 12-minutes of action
packed Ultimate. 

The first such extravaganza took place in 
the Checkerdome at the halftime of a t. 
Louis Steamer game in January 1981. The 
winter of 1981-82 has een no les than three 
more halftime demos- another in t. Louis 
and two during Kan as City Comets half
times by the Kan as City ltimatoes. The 
mo t recent was witnes ed by a crowd of 
12,500. 

The rea on for ubmitting thi article to 
the UPA was partially to announce what 
we in Missouri felt were significant event , 
but more important, to mention the ramifi
cation of our efforts and to encourage 
anyone in an Ml L city who could sponsor 
uch an event to do o. Speaking for those 

of us in Kan as City, the exposure Ultimate 
received in two isits to Kemper arena is 

June/July 1982 

hard to calculate, but the total number of 
ans who watched the two demo was over 
21,000 people. We expect to get a few con
vert out of that! By elling tickets to the 
disc community in Kansas City for the 
second demo, we were able to raise $350, 
which will be of great benefit to the Kansas 
City Ultimate Players League. Use of indoor 
practice facilities was another important 
advantage for u this year, and we hope to 
follow the St. Loui lead in establi hing an 
indoor league next winter. Future plan al o 
include an Ultimate-Indoor occer double
header next year between the ltimatoes 
and Pantera Tuna , to be cheduled in con
junction with a Comet I teamer M I L 
match. I mu t give credit for the Ia t idea to 
two snowbound Ultimate player in up tate 
New York: Harvey Brandt and Jim Palmeri. 

The advantages of this ort of endeavor 
are manifold , but the biggest thrill you will 
get i going horizontal on the "carpet" in 
front of 12,000 pectator ! 

-Paul Chojnowski 
Kansas City Ultimatoes 

We need feedback for the 8th edition 

The year 1982 may well prove to be a turn
ing point in the history of our sport. Not 
only has the level of competition improved 
greatly in all regions, but indications are 
that the long-standing dominance of the 
East and West Coast teams can now be 
challenged by teams from the Central and 
Southern regions. Most important, the 8th 
edition of the Official Rules of Ultimate, 
now in preparation, will be presented to the 
UPA membership for advice and consent 
this year. 

The present 7th edition leaves grey many 
aspects of the game. Players are often sur
prised to find that certain facets of play 
which they took for granted are played 
quite differently in other regions of the 
country. Anyone who has attended one of 
those sordid pre-tournament captain's meet-

ing; can understand the need for a compre
hensive body of work that everyone can 
agree upon. 

A incere effort i being made to come up 
with a rea. onable compromise that can be 
acceptable to everyone. So far, mo t of the 
work has been done by a handful of players 
who have been concerned enough to devote 
the time and energy. Overall respon e up to 
now has been omething less than awesome. 
If you have trong feelings on this i sue, 
then the time for input i now, not later, 
when the finished product is presented to 
the member hip. Furthermore, I'd like to 
point out that only U PA members will be 
allowed to vote on this issue. If ever there 
was a reason to join the U PA, this is it. 

Speak now, or forever hold your peace! 
Work has already begun on the final draft. 

To get get involved. you need only 
contact the following: 

Western Region: 
lrv Kalb, 165 South Mathilda Ave., 

unnyvale, alif 94086. 408/ 746-3005 

Central Region: 
tephen mith, 1415 So. Pickwick, 
pringfield, Mo. 65804. 417 f 862-4151 

Southern Region: 
Joe Welch, 104 N.W. 7th Terrace, 
Gainesville, Fl. 32601. 904/ 377-2017 

Eastern Region: 
Brian Murphy, 29 Lincoln Ave., 
Greenwich, Conn. 04830. 203/ 661-2048 
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THE UL nMATE TRAINER: 

TUT is alive and well 
cenario One: The gang has ju t gotten 

together for a workout. nforunately, it' 
the mon oon season and the wind has 
freshed up to 60mph and the field makes 
the Di mal wamp look like concrete. If the 
gang doe n't get its daily fix of disc thrill , 
it' going to go nuts. What to do? 

cenario Two: Fir t day of the new 
emester. The team i busy limbering up 

and the captain i trying to explain to some 
trong-armed new disc enthu iasts that hi

mate i more than ju t an adjective. To the 
wide-eyed initiate, it looks like a choreog
rapher's nightmare. What to do? 

Mo t other spotts, mcrumng tootnall, 
baseball, hockey, basketball, auto and horse 
racing, occer, ailing, golf, and boxing, 
have been imulated in a boardgame. The 
amazing popularity of APBA baseball or 

trat-0-Matic football is testimony that 
mo t port fans- and perhap even a few 
of the athletes- enjoy itting indoor once 
in a while indulging in managerial fanta ies. 
It eem odd that people would play a imu
lation rather than the real thing, but, as 
mentioned in cenerio one, there are times 
when engaging in outdoor acti ity is haz
ardous to one' health. o need to mention 
the incredible growth of the port - video
game indu try, and a philo ophical argu
ment on the effect of all thi indoor hand
eye coordination activity can wait. Sport 
games, sport fan , are a fact, and you either 
like them or you don't. 

Ultimate, of cour e, i the game of the 
present and the future. It 's a team sport, an 
important con ideration for a ociety which 
needs a more cooperative ideology. Anyone 
of any ex, ize and hape can play the 

game, indeed. an enormou egalitarian edge 
over other sport . It' inexpen ive co'mpared 
to other sports- all you need is one di c, no 
expen ive equipment. The rules are easy to 
learn, and the game' concept is imple. 

It eem inevitable that , sooner or later, 
omeone i going to de ign an Ultimate 

boardgame. The port it elf- and the port 
industry- are ju t too popular for uch a 
thing not to happen. In fact , such a thing 
has already happened. The game is called 
T T- The Ultimate Trainer. 

TUT is u eful as a training device for 
people who have ne er played ltimate, or 
for tho e who may have been in the middle 
of it but have not really understood what 
was going on ( cenario two, abo e). T T i 
u eful for the captains and managers who, 
in their never-ending search for a higher 
win-lo percentage, want to figure out 
what 's going wrong, or what new strategy 
might go right. ltimately, T T i a way 
for people who love the port to have a bit 
of fun indoors. 

The game i played on a board which the 
players have to create them elves, allowing 
the artistically oriented person con iderable 
freedom to de ign a beautiful board. The 
board i divided up, as a huge piece of 
graph paper, into squares (i.e., a ches -
board). The board repre ents a playing field 
and each quare represent two yard quare. 
Each manager directs fi e player , repres
ented by cardboard counter (which the 
players mu t create). Each counter repres
ents one player, and managers assign ath
letic abilities to each. In the game, each 
player has five "characteristics" - relative 
height, relative peed, throwing ability, block-

ing ability, and catching ability. 
Mo t of the rules con ist of explanation 

of how the managers move the players, how 
pa ing i completed, how players block 
passes, etc. The game rules were designed to 
adhere as clo ely as po ible to official 

ltimate rules of the 7th edition. There are 
section on printing, lead-pas ing, throw
offs, udden death ituations, and substitu
tion . There i an optional rules section 
which include rules on three kind of wind, 
game .. clock," fatigue, and even injuries. 

All in all, TUT is a fairly sophisticated 
and accurate simulation of Ultimate. Any 
trategy that can be produced on the field 

can be reproduced on the board . The luck 
factor i kept to an minimum: a pair of dice, 
which player provide them elves, and are 
used only in pa ing ituatio and throw
off , and to determine wind shifts. 

An intere ting thing about TUT is the 
designer allowed for great flexibility in the 
formation of the rule - players can design 
their own game: the board (field), can be 
any size and any dimension. Teams can be 
any number of players. Rules can be added 
or discarded according to the fancies of the 
players. In fact, the designer encourages 
uch experimentation in his designer's-notes 
ection. 

TUT is a 32-page rules booklet with a 
one-page passing chart. Currently the game 
i not available commercially- there are 
only even copies on hand. If you are inter
ested in TUT, contact Tom Kennedy. 

The future? Rumor ha it the designer is 
planning a Disc Golf boardgame as well as 
a DoubleDisc Court boardgame. 

-Adam Gruen 

Yes! We want you! 
Join the ltimate Players A sociation and receive the 
bimonthly PA Newsleller, as well as an official UPA mini 
and membership card. More important, you get the right to 
vote on all current issues and propo ed rule changes. Don't 
be left our-sign up today and do your part toward the 
progress of the port. 

Enclosed is my o Renewal o Member hip Due 
$7.00 in the U . . $13.00 outside the U.S. 

arne -------------------------------------------

City/ State/ Zip ___ _ 

Age _______ _ 
Please return to Ultimate Players Assoc., P.O. Box 4844, s.nta B11tJara, Ca. 93103 
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July 3-5 
MARS ULTIMATE CLASSIC 
Mars, Pennsylvania 

September 4-6- Labor Day 
SINK HOLE CITY CLASSIC 
Winter Park, Florida 

Ken Scott-4121625-9294 Tim Hei e- 3051678-6765 

July 17-18 October 1-3 
SIERRA SUNSATION 
Arnold, California 
Rod Babcock- 209 1795-2895 
P.O. Box 2027 
Arnold, Ca. 95223 

ULTIMATE AFFAIR 
Amherst, Massachusetts 
Mr. Pete- 203 I 453-6360 
40 High Street 
Guilford, Conn. 06437 

August28 
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 
ULTIMATE TOURNAMENT 
SUNY / Purchase, New York 
Derek Lent- 9141949-9822 
35 Grant Ave. 

October 9-10 (tentative) 
AGGIE ULTIMATE 
EXPERIENCE II 
College Station, Texas 

cott, Tim- 7131693-6720 
1017 Fairview 

White Plain , NY I 0604 College Station, Texa 77840 

DISC COVERING THE WORLD 
POST OFFICE BOX 125 

DAVIS, CALIFORNIA 
U.S.A. 95617. 

Wrtte for our current cetelotll 

* THROWING ~ * THROWING ~ * THROWING ~ * 
HDX 165g ••••••••••• • $6.50 
HDX SUPERPR0 ••••••.• $5.50 
HIGH DENSITY 165g ••. $5.00 
I.F.A. 80 MOLD •••••• $8.00 
FASTBACK #6 MOLD •••• $2.50 
GPA PROFESSIONAL •.•• $3.00 
DDC DISCS • ••••.••.•• $3.00 
POCKET PRO 25g •••••• $1.50 
SKY STYLERS ••••••••. $5.00 
ASSORTED FLOATERS ••. $5.00 
SKY SURFERS ••••••••• $4.00 
PYRA-DISCS •••••••••• $5.00 
C . P.I. ALL-STAR ••••• $3.00 
FLAPJACKS •••••.•.•.• $2.50 
VOlT 9" DISC ••.••••• $4.00 
VOlT 9"'" DISC ••••••• $4.00 
VOlT TWO-PIECE DISC.$9.50 
SKY RIDERS (glow) •• • $4.00 
WHAM-Q MINIS •••••••• $1.00 
MINI-SKY RIDERS ••••• $1.00 
DISCRAFT MICROS ••••• $1.00 

D.G.A. 70 MOLD ••••• $8.00 
D.G.A. 4 0 MOLD ••.•. $8.00 
D.G.A. 41 MOLD ••••• $8.00 
D.G.A. 42 MOLD .•••• $8.00 
D.G.A. 100 MOLD ...• $8.50 
D.G.A. 50 MOLD .•.• $8.50 
1981 S~RIES DISCS 

119g ••••••••••.•• $3.00 
14lg • •••••••••••• $4.00 
165g ••••••...•.•• $5.00 

1982 NATIONAL SERIES 
Sacramento 165g •• $6.00 
Bull Run 165g .••• $6.00 
St. Louis 165g • •• $6.00 

'79,'80,'81 WFC DISCS 
ll9g ••••••••••••• $5.00 
14lg.('80 133g) •• $5.50 
165g •••••.••••••• $6.00 

DAVIS FESTIVAL DISCS 
'81 100 MOLD .•••. $4.00 
'82 165g ••••••••. $6.00 

IQ ORDER: List disc selection and quantities. 
Add $2.50 for shipping. Foreign orders, write 
for postal rates. Clearly print your name, 
address and zip code. Send check or M.O. to: 
DISC COVERING~ WORLD. Fast, reliable service. 

Display 
Advertising 
Available. 

Inquire 
Within. 

P.O. Box 4844 

Santa Barbara 

California 

93103 
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October~ovember 
UPA NATIONAL 
CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES 
Contact your regional 
coordinator for detail . 

The Bulletinboard 
The PA reii':<J ietter open\ a new .1en·ice 
thi.\ momh: The Bulletinhoard. If you 
have a .1pecia/ e1 ·ent (no tournie.1 p/ea.1e) or 
other useful il?formation (i.e .. joh open
ing.l)for the U PA memher!>hip, ~end it in 
and we'll include it in the Bulletinhoard. 
Herewith. the fir.\ I notice.\ . .. 

NORTHEAST REGION 
ortheast Reunion, Fall Captains Meet

ing, August 28-29. . 'Y Purchase. Sat
urday. 7-IOpm; Sunday 10am-6pm. Sche
duling will be done Sat .. 7pm. ontact 
Derek Lent . 35 Grant Ave .. White Plain!>, 
1'\Y 10604. 9 14 949-9822. 
Coaching position available for varsity 

ltimate program at S ' Y Purcha!te. 
all . pring and indoor chedule. Salary 

approx. 2.000. ontact rtie Blouin. 
Intercollegiate Sport!> Director. S Y 
Purcha!te Athletic Dept.. Pu rcha e, ew 
York 10577. 914 253-5026. r contact 
Derek Lent. 914 949-9822. 

Classifieds 
CLASSIFIED AD RATES: $5 00 tor up to 50 words Deadhne lor 
subm1t1ed copy IS the tenlh day ot the month puor 10 pubhcat1on 
Please 1nclude payment With submmed ad copy 

UPA 115G DISC (second run) Th•sd•sc•sontyavatlablethrough 
the UPA Newsletter Thts 8t c unpogmenled dtsc has a gOld ' stlver 
hotstamp Costts $tO and tncludes shrppong tn the US Wr~e 10 
UPA. P 0 Box 4844 Santa Barbara. Ca 93t03 

WATCH THE BEST. Glassboro vs Boston' Ftnal game o1 1980 
Natoonat Champoonsh1ps now avatlable on 1, cOlor Vtdeo Contact 
UPA P 0 Box 4844 Santa Barbara Ca 93t03 . 

BE PREPARED tor the next cocklatl pany How can you know the 
latest U~1mate news Without becom1ng a member otthe UPA and 
rece1vtng the UPA newsletter? Don 1 be uneducated as you sp<ead 
lhe word-become a member now' 

HEW YORK HEIFERS ULTIMATE. T· Shlrta,al Stzes. blacl<. vee
neck 50150. With turquo.se & wtl~e Hetler togo on ltont. turquoose 
tellertng on back $9 00 1nctudes postage Send cheC or money 
order 10 Derek A Lent. 35 Grant Ave e Pla•ns NY t 0604 

1M2 Eatem UMlm~~te Champlonlhlp T -Shirts, wr.te tong sleeves 
50 50 an Stzes S t t 00 tnetudes postage Send checl< or money 
order to Derek A Lent. 35 Grant Ave Wilde Pla•ns. NY 10604 

FRISBEE HEWS ... tor the mosl comprehenSive and llllormatrve 
tusbee news. events and features Over 20 pages "' eaCh ISSUe 
Only $4 00/ year ( 1 0 rssues) Wr~e to Fnsbee News. 6237 N 2t S1 St 
Al~ngton va 22205 

HANDMADE SOC.SAC bland lootbags are here lor your luektng 
pleasure Team and 1ndwrdual cotor panerns ava•lable Come on. 

k w•th the best Send $7 00 to Steve (Brdman) Amundson. 2724 
K•ncard St Eugene. Or . 97405 Allow 2 weekS delivery tor spec&al 
orders Get yours today 

WANTED: t981 Cenual Regronal Champoonsh•ps d•scs For the 
set trade set t98t Nattonals dtSCs. plus cash Wrce Ton Conlon 
795 Somervttte Ave Somervttle. Mass 02t 43 


